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 From September 10th through the 15th, I had the opportunity to travel to 
Garden Grove, California to represent my fellow NJ athletes at the USAS convention. 
There I gained important knowledge that I plan to use to make a positive impact in 
the sport of swimming.  
 On Wednesday the 11th, I attended: the Athlete Meet and Greet, the Athlete 
Meeting, and Your Convention GPS.  During the Athlete Meet and Greet, I met 
representatives from other LSCs. After introductions, the Athlete Meeting began. At 
this meeting the Athlete Executive Committee explained the schedule of convention, 
and the agenda for the week. Following the Athlete Meeting, I attended the Your 
Convention GPS meeting, hosted by the convention education committee.  During 
this specific meeting, the presenters spoke to us, including Chuck Wielgus the 
Executive director of USA Swimming.  They spoke about our importance of 
representing our LSCs. The meetings I attended that day were very helpful in 
organizing what my job was as an Athlete Representative. 
 The following morning, I attended another Athlete Meeting where we got a 
brief overview of each committee within USA swimming.  One of my favorite 
committees was the disability committee. In this committee they educate others 
about people with disabilities and try to make it equal for all athletes to participate 
in the sport. My goal is to make it easier for all children and young adults to 
participate in our sport. Also during that meeting we learned parliamentary 
procedures that we are to follow during our zone meetings, and HOD.  That same 
day I attended the sports medicine/science workshop run by the sport science and 
medicine committee.  There I learned valuable information about diet, nutrition, and 
physiological adaptations of a swimmer during taper.  
 That same day I traveled to an underprivileged area to teach young children 
how to swim. I had an amazing time meeting young children who loved swimming, 
and were eager to learn how to become better swimmers. It was truly a rewarding 
experience that I would love to do again, and possibly run one in NJ.  
 On Friday, I attended an Athlete’s meeting on Safe Sport, where we listened 
to different scenarios that were sent to the Safe Sport committee, so that we could 
be more aware of possible inappropriate relationships between a coach and an 
athlete.  After the athlete meeting, I attended the College Swimming/Real talk 
seminar where coaches and athletes from all divisions of college swimming, 
discussed differences of each division, and how the process of college swimming 
works.  Later that afternoon, I had the opportunity to attend the Foundation 
Luncheon.  There, Cullen Jones and Rowdy Gaines talked to us about their journey 
with Make a Splash. They have been traveling around the country to teach people 
how to swim, to help prevent children, and adults from drowning.  That night I 
attended HOD, where many awards were given, including the athlete of the year, 
Katie Ledecky. 
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 On Saturday, we all attended the second session of HOD. During this time, the 
USA Swimming board members reported on this passed years, finance and 
legislation. Issues that we addressed were, changing Sectional meets to be a 
stepping stone for all National-level meets with the primary purpose of allowing 
swimmers to qualify for Junior Nationals, which was passed. Another Issue we 
addressed is having convention every 2 years, not every year, which did not pass. 
Lastly there was a debate on the increase of two dollars every year for ten years to 
be a member of USA swimming, which was also passed.  
  In closing, attending this convention helped to educate me in all the facets of 
swimming. For this opportunity and amazing experience, I would like to thank the 
NJ board. I am eager to make an impact on NJ swimming, and to attend convention 
next year as NJ’s Senior Athlete representative. If there are any questions, please 
contact me.  


